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Hello Charlotte (glad you are catching up) and Mary, 
Hope you are both doing well. For the final two weeks, I would like to use our 
Summercore 33 Questions to both review many of the skills and topics from our 
course as well as extend and cover a few things we have not hit yet.  
I look forward to talking to each of you this week! Steve 
 
LESSON 8:  The 33 Questions 
 
You can find these 33 questions below in text format or on the web in a flipbook 
format.  You have watched some of the videos but I am now going to give you 
access to all of the videos. 
 
On page 4 you will find the 33 questions from page 140 of our Summercore book. 
 
At this website you can find the 33 questions with instructional video answers to 
almost all the questions: summercore33.com/33questions/ 
 
At this location, you can print out 33 playing cards if that appeals to you 
summercore33.com/33questions/33playingcards2013.pdf 
 
At this location, you can find the flipbook version and can flip pages 
issuu.com/sbergen33/docs/33quests_a330ec6e17663e 
 

 
At this location, I have created a Google Doc Google Drive spreadsheet for EACH of 
you with rows and columns. You can type your answers into the cells. 

tinyurl.com/charlotte33q  for Charlotte 
or  

tinyurl.com/mary33q for Mary 
For questions you don't know or can't figure out from the videos, you can write 

 IDK which stands for I DON'T KNOW. 
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Here is a video about the basics of spreadsheets that I want you to watch since this 
is the next tool I want you to gain skills with! 
 

http://youtu.be/HP1p7247h3k  
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